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The present inventionrelates to the manufacé » 
ture‘of Portland cement,fwithispecial reference’ 
to a method ‘ofzand apparatushfor controlling the 
composition of the» mixture of raw constituents 

'5? as prepared by what is knownkas'the wet process; 

' 20' 

40% 

I Since the raw materials used in the manufac 
ture of’ ‘cement, ‘such "as limestone and shale, are 
obtained from quarries‘ornatural deposits, there 
is usually a considerable‘ variation “in :chemical. 
composition of ‘materials .robtained from ‘different 
areas or'differentstrata of: the quarry, and while 
preliminary chemical control may‘ therefore be 
e?ected in a general wa‘ybyselective quarrying, 
such controlis at most a very rough approxima 
tion and must .be followed by suitable correction 
at another step ‘or steps ‘in the process.‘ " 
‘1‘Heretoforel‘Ithefnecessary correction has been 
made by running the ground 7 mixture from{ the 
mills into batch slurry mixers or correctiontanks 
from which catch samplesare taken and analyzed' 
Two or more such ‘tanks ‘Ithusv?lled and tested, 
are‘ maintained with high lime and low lime mix 
tures which are drawn. oii- in- suitable proportions 
into .kiln feedbasins to'iform the‘properi mix for 
burning. ‘Such correctionltanks' require fromrsix 
to‘ eight ‘hours ‘ ?lling - time; which ‘together with‘ 
thetime required ,for sampling and: analyzing re‘ 
sults in a lapse‘ of ten or 'twelve' hours from the‘ 
time the raw materials for that batch'entered the 
mills, with the disadvantage that such analysis 
lags much too farbehind‘the mill feed to‘permit 
of any“ but a very general, control by variation 
ofjthe‘composition ‘of; mill feed; 7 I I 1I I i 

The chief object :of the‘ present invention is to 
obviate this ,disadvantage'an'd provide a substan 
tially continuous and more accurate .contr'ol‘of the 
composition of the mixture-throughout the _proc-‘ 
ess. I'I'his object is accomplished through the uti-i 
lization of closed circuit‘ grinding “with repeated 
analysis of the mill; output at ‘relatively‘short pe-,_ 
riods, two ‘hours or‘leSSf, While repeatedly ‘correct—" ' 
ing the milligfeeditoi compensate for, variations 
from the desired" mixture .Iasilindicated by such 
analyses and thus cause the composition of the ‘ 
mill output toaverage‘ that desired ;‘ together with’ 
the ‘use of a thickener; in a mannerto receive and 
continuously blend the 1 ?uctuations I in composi-; 
tion‘ of the milloutput wherebyeven relatively 
wide ?uctuations if _ of :su?icientlyj short duration 
and ‘properly average or "compensated, I will‘ be 
smoothedout in thegthickener underflowp Fur 
ther correction of ‘the thickener‘ under?ow is ob—‘ 
tained through the practice of what may ‘be 
termed closed circuit thickening, which comprises 
recirculating a portion. of» the ‘Iunder?ow through‘ 

the ;thickener,“a‘dvantage being taken of the va 
riation 10f lmixt'ure Iwithin di?ferent' parts ‘of the 
thickener by recirculating a'porti'o‘n of the under 
flow via a zone in‘ the'thickener containing a mix 
ture‘richJin-the constituent neededIIforl correc 
tfion.‘ The amount of variation necessary for cor 
rection is slight because variations‘in the thick 
ener ‘under?ow take the form of a relatively slow 
trend in which ‘the ‘timerequired fora variation 
sufficient to inecessitate ‘correction is inclusive 
of a ‘period I su?icient :for‘» the 1 making of ‘several 
‘analyses'of the under?ow. ‘ 
I-A' modification‘ of the ‘invention accomplishes 
this object of continuous, and accurate control, 
through the use of closed‘circuit grinding in com 
bination- with a plurality ofi'thic'keners arrangedv 
to-coo?er'ate with each other? in the correction of 
?uctuations in" compositiorf-oi: the‘ 1 mill 1 output. 
To‘ this? end‘ ' variations " of‘ mixtures‘ discharged 
from the grinding circuit'rich in lim'eare blended 
or‘ averaged separatelyfrom the variations of 
mixtures‘ de?cient in'lime,*in‘ highland low lime 
thickeners, respectively,and ‘?nal adjustment ef 
fected‘by proportionate blending of the under?ow 
from theivdi?erent thickeners according to the 
analyses ofsuchun'der?ows; There may be sev-‘ 
eral ‘ high-limewand‘ several low-lime thickeners 
toiprovide a number of grades ofreach of thetwo‘ 
kinds of mixtures for ?nal adjustment. There 
may also ‘be one forrniore medium 'thickeners for 
receiving substantially correct: or medium mix 
ture, or for receiving’mutually compensating ?uc 

V tuations in Imixture of'such'short duration: as to 
readily, ‘blend into an iaverage‘i which‘ ‘will equal 
orsapproximate the desired composition. 
"In distributing the mill ‘output to ‘the di?erent 
thickeners itmay be‘diverte'd substantially all to 
one thickener :at fa.1 time, I or split among two or 
more thickeners in portions di?ering according 
to the kind of mixture being delivered at the time 
and the difference in kind of ' average mixture to 
be stored in each of such thickeners. I 

i For‘ ?nal correction of the slurry to bring it to 
the'proper complex ratios'and ?ne adjustment 
of lime ratio before’ going to the ?lter or kiln, it is 
passed ‘through ‘a plurality of correction tanks 
connected in ' series and‘ ‘supplied with t the‘ slurry 
andithe necessary correction materials in a man 
ner' enabling “ the: slurry to be detained and sam 
pled, and'further correctedIifInecessary, at suc 
cessive points en route to. the ?lter or kiln with 
out interruption to continuity of supplylto the 
?lter or kiln. - I ‘ I ‘ - I 

i a‘ Other objects and advantages of the invention 
will be apparent 'from‘a perusal of the following 
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speci?cation and the drawings accompanying the 
same. 
In the drawings: 7 

Fig. 1 is a diagram of a combination and ar 
rangement of apparatus elements for carrying out 
the invention through the use of a single, large 
equalizing thickener. 

Fig. 2-._is..a modi?ed arrangementnsing 8-,p11]: 
rality ofj'smallthick‘eners forgseparate averaging 
and thickening of high lime and ‘low lime “mix 
tures. V, 

Fig. 3 is a ?ow sheet illustrating the method “of 
proportioning the thickener feed ‘between high 
\lime and low lime thickeners. 

Fig. 4 is a ?ow sheet showingthe'method of 
proportioning the thickener‘fee‘dv amdng'high‘ 
lime, low lime and medium mixture thickeners. 
Referring to the drawings in‘ detail, and ?rst " 

to Fig. 1, bins 1 and 2 are for storing the main 
raw material such as crushed cement rock or lime- ' 
stoneior. ready, ‘supply toa , primary ,or coarse 
grindingball mill ,3; as indicated by‘ the ?ow line 
4:2. . The rock; roughly vclassi?ed, is . stored, in- the 
binsl and-=21 as: high- lime; and low lime rock, re: 
spectively, suitable feedcontrol meanst-suchl as 
the.- _usual variable speed feeders, ‘indicated at ‘5; 
and; 6, being. operatively connected; between each‘, 
biniand. the: mill. for. proportioning the materials 
fed to the mill. @The primary {mill 3 is arranged, 
inplosed circuit 'with.~a=.Dorr classi?er 7, _from 
which theover?ow is :fed intothe bowl 8 of a Dorr,v 
bowl classi?er 9 as indicatedbythe‘?ow line 10. 
Suitable means‘ are provided for adding water to 
th'eimill andrcIaSsi?er asindicated at 11 and 12. 
to maintain optimum= working dilutions. Where 
the-raw material taken from the. bins, 1 and 2 
contains. a' considerable ‘quantityzof natural: ?nes, 
it may be. introduced‘ directly into the primary 
classi?er 7, the raw materialjbeing supplied in;a 
size sufficiently small-for :such ' method of .feed; 
The bowkclassi?er 9. is-arrangedin closed circuit 
with‘ a. secondary,’ orr?ne grinding milll3, means 
being provided. forjadding. water to the bowl, 8 
of; the classi?er and to mill 13.asindicatedat'v 
Hand 15, and ior adding clay or clay slipto the 
secondary. mill ' Bras. indicatedrat; 16. .1 r _ 

theiover?ow from, the bowl 8 into; a large Dorr. 
thickener 17¢as1indicated' by ?owline. - 18, a sam 
pler 2.0'beii1g'arran‘ged to. take-0112a sample asin 
dicated bys?ow line;.21. .The sampler; 20 may be 
oi‘any-known-orother suitable type operable to. 
take a-icomposite sample proportional in volume 
to. the volumeiofflowand for a givenlength of 
time. By. taking the sample from, the'?owline 
18. between ‘the. bowl over?ow and, the thickener 
1.7, the samplingof the thickener. feed is done. at 
a point where.thegroundmixtureiis at, its great--v 
est vdilution‘ and. in a turbulent’ and well dispersed; 
condition; ' . :w I .» .. , . ., ,, .. 

.. The. thickener-.17 is. a Dorr. type' traction thick 
ener of relatively large capacity in proportion to 
the. grinding apparatusitoj aiiorlda wide margin. of 
storage capacity. .It hasthe usual slopingbottom 
22 along :whichthe thickened. slurryis raked‘ 
by the usual rotating rake arms231and' 24' toward 
the :central 1 discharge. point. .25‘ to; the: underflow 
line 26.: It is also provided with the *usual‘ central, 
annular, feed trough-27: ‘which receives the feed‘ 
from the-bowl 8 .as indicated bythe flow line'18. 
and delivers it'intd. the thickener'below'theliquid 
level 128,)all as'Iis-JwellE understood in'ythe' art.» 
The thickener over?ow 29 may lead‘ tel-waste or 
betpas'sed' back into rcircuitiinithe usual manner . 
asiwater supply to- the grinders'vor -- classi?ers. "A 

1,985,868 
return feed launder 30 situated near the center 
is provided with distributing pipes 31, 32 and 33, 
for conducting the return feed to a zone in the 
thickener near the discharge 25, a zone near 
the top of the thickener, and a zone intermediate 
the discharge opening and the top, respectively. 
Each of the distributing pipes is provided with a 
suitable valve means 34, 35- and 36 respectively, 
for controlling the‘ ?ow of return feed there 
through.v ' 

-,-,_Under?ow from the thickener is conducted by 
way of pump 37 to a surge tank 38 as indicated 
by flow line 39, the surge tank 38 discharging 
through ?ow line’ 40 and valves 41 and 42 into 
two or more slurry mixers 43 and 44, the slurry 
mixers in turn being arranged to discharge 
through regulating valves 45 and 46 into an equal 
izing storage tank 47. From the storage tank the 
slurry passes on to the usual kilns or other 
suitable burning means as indicated at 48, either 
directly or through ?lters. The surge tank .38 
is arranged to discharge also into the returnv 
feed launder 30 as indicated by ?ow line 49. > Suit. 
able valve means 50 and 51 are provided in the 
flow lines 40 and 49, respectively. A sampler 52, 
preferably of the automatic type, is arrangedto 
take samples of the ?ow through flow line 40; 
The apparatus is also arranged to facilitate the 
taking of samples, such as the usual catch-sample 
from the surge tank 38 asindicated diagrammatiw 
cally at 53.; Means are also provided for adding 
suitable correction materials to the contents of 
the slurry mixers 43 and 44 as, indicated at 54 and 
55,-to effect any ?nal correction necessary.‘ 

a In the operation of the system and apparatus,‘ 
shown in diagram in Fig. 1 to carry out the method 
of the invention, the raw materials, classi?ed into 
two portions, one of high lime and one of low lime 
content, for'example, the limestone and shale, or 
limestone withlittle or no clay and limestone with 
more clay than that required for 'a proper mix, 
and properly crushed for grinding, say about 
three-fourths inch, are stored in the high lime 
and low lime supply bins 1 and 2 respectively, ac= 
cording to their lime content, and fed therefrom 

, I. 1 through the feed regulating means 5 and 6 into 
swThefhOwl ‘classi?er 9 isarranged to discharge, the vprimary mill 3 along with the necessary 

amount of water supplied through conduit 11» to 
bring the contents of the mill to the optimum 
dilution or viscosity for grinding to the size de— 
sired. The mill 3 being arranged in closed cir-' 
cuit with the classi?er 7, discharges the ground 
materials thereinto, water being added from the 
source 12 to bring-the dilution from that of the 
optimum grinding dilution to the further dilu-l~ 
tion desired for classi?cation. The classi?er op 
erates to remove the oversize and return it to 
the mill 3 asindicated by ?ow' line 57. From the 
classi?er 7, the‘ ?nes with the bulk of the water,~ 
overflow into the bowl classi?er 9, from which’ 
theintermediate oversize is fed ‘into a secondary 
or ?ne grinding mill 13 as indicated by flow line 58, 
which secondary mill, being in closed circuit with 
the bowl classi?er 9, delivers its discharge into the 
bowl 8 of the classi?er as indicated by ?ow line’59. 
Where 'there'is insu?icient clay or its equivalent‘ 
in the raw material supplied from bins 1 and“ 2,‘ 
the required amount of clay may be added‘ to 
the contents of the mill 13 as indicated at 16. 
Water is supplied by 15 to the mill 13 to bring its 
contents to the proper viscosity for 'e?‘ic'ient grind 
ing at the size determined upon. Where the ma'-' 
terial supplied from the bins 1 and 2 containsa 
considerable amount of natural ?nes, the feed: 
therefrom may be run directly into the classi?er 
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noes-gees 
'IiPin'stead-of ‘meme-mile 1 primary lamina-raw 
'material being"crushed‘to a size somewhat‘i?nje'ri 
than" three-fourths 'inch and more‘; suitable ‘l‘for 

skilled in the art;..; 1' ' ‘. 

properldilution 'for ?nal classi?cationpwateri added'a‘s indicated at" 1'4. ‘At'tvhis ?nal “and high; 
estf dilution the ?nished» ?nes" over?owing"the 
bdwl>8jarepassed into‘ the‘ annular feed-launder 
2150f» the‘ thickener‘ 17,?the" kmixturewbei'n‘gi' 
maintained in su?icient turbulence vand dispe‘r‘-‘ 
sio'n-fon“ its wayy‘past the‘ sampler 20- to-the' thick-1‘ 
enerl to 5 ‘enable ‘a ‘substantially ‘i'p‘e'rfect - sample‘ 
to be? taken. Samples“ are thus' repeatedly taken 
and analyzed to ascertain the‘coinpositioniof the 
thickener feed.‘ The thickener feed passing"int_o" 
the’laund'er 27‘ is‘ distributed the‘reb‘y' into the 

thickener-‘17in the usual manner. 11"‘ " a “ i ‘» 3 The ‘rake’ arms 23-‘—24“r'o‘tate at‘ the proper 

speed-‘to rake the‘ settled material intolthe‘ cen-"‘ 
tr‘alldischarge point 25‘ and produce ‘a slight-dis;v 
t'u'rba‘nce as hereinafter described,‘but‘irisu?icient? 
toipr‘eventthe desired decantation‘; ‘ The thick-"" 
aneu- ‘(l‘isch'arge “ or under?ow ‘ passes on- ‘through 

the ii'nd‘e‘r?ow line 26 to pump sv-rrom whence it‘ 
' is passed ‘on through vflow line 39 to the‘s‘urg‘e tank? 

is" 

so"; 

38;; :rram" the‘ surge tank‘ the slurry is ‘conducted? 
on‘ through ‘?ow line 40 to one of the-batchslu'r'ry? 
mixers; say‘ila a sample of the slurry ‘being taken: 
at“52.'“¢"From the slurry mixers 41'~‘and"42"'the 
slurryis§drawn into the equalizing storage tank‘ 
47',7fthe1batch’mixers being alternately filled and 
drawn, onegdrawri while the other ‘is being filled‘ 

* and‘ its‘ contents tested-and corrected to‘ bring" it‘ 
to the’?‘nal desirediadjustment of complex ratios,’ 
such: as ratios‘of iron, silica, alumina and ‘soluble 
salts2 From the equalizin‘g'tank 47 the"_slurry_is 
ruii‘either directly to a kiln for burning ‘or-"?rst 
througha ?lter and’ then to the kiln. ‘ ' ‘ >“‘ >' 

th‘e'dilution of the discharge from‘ the =sec“-_ 
ondary‘mill 13 is only that‘ necessary ;for optimum 
grind-ing,‘ viscosity is relatively low ‘and maybe 
as‘ owasthat at which the ?nal raw product is‘ 
passe‘d'lito" the kiln‘for'burning; jIt istherefOre 
necessary “to further dilute ‘the discharge of‘ mill 
134 for hydraulic classi?cation in ‘thejbowl classi‘e 
?er‘9;“which dilution is effected as ‘it is‘fed into 
the‘bowl 8 along with the‘ over?ow from‘classi?‘er 
'llw'i‘th additional water supplied 'atljlll'.“v Asthe‘ 

551 

01' s‘i?er bowl 8,‘_is the highest dilution'attained 
in‘ e‘ process, and the turbulence and‘disp‘ersion 
ofthe‘mix‘ture is at a maximum in‘the ?ow‘line 18 
from the‘ bowl ‘over?ow ‘to the thickenerf‘the‘sam‘fi 
plinf'giis done‘?at this point so asto obtainla fair’ 
sample‘ of the whole‘ volume‘ of mixture ?owing 
duringjthe taking of ‘the sample.“ Thefsamplesf 
are ‘thu‘s‘taken at given intervalslandfor‘ mum- 
ab1e3length of time, the intervalsmbeing“‘regulated 
preferably “according to the time required to'make 
ani‘anal‘ysis of the composition of a sample, which" 
timerforiexainple, may be in the‘neig‘hborhoodofl 
two‘ ‘to'fou‘r hours,‘ and is suf?cie‘nt‘to give ‘the’ 

" operator‘i‘a de?nite accounting of the‘ average ‘bee 
‘ irig carried‘in the thickener. This timeghowever," 
islsr?an compared with ‘the time 1 or detention in‘: 
the‘thickener, whose equalizing effect-on any‘va‘j 
riati'on in composition of ‘feed is] brought to a 

" highgdeg‘ree of'iperfection by‘rotatihg‘the‘rake‘; 
armsat a speed‘ sufficient to "properlj’rakejthe' 
thickened under?ow to the point of'discharge 
with slight stirring,‘ insu?icientl‘to prevent the‘ 

I desired?d‘ecantation‘ ‘ or settling, and “ by“ having 
the capacity or "the ‘thickener ‘so large in‘ propo'r—' 

tion < toff-‘the; rate of ‘ feed? and 'lintervalsof‘analysis 
and eorrection’g-that‘ the quantities‘ioffmixture'fed 
into" the thickener during such‘successive-periods 
aresprea'd- ‘in-"strata-r‘su?icien'tlythin‘tobe inter- 

arms-v This coordination“ of‘ magnitudesof time; 
capacity of settlingz'one and @rate? of‘ stirring 'anf 
important feature ofthe'linventioniwhich-Lmakes‘ 
for-the‘ attainment of ‘my objectofimproved cone‘; 
trol'of'thecompositi‘on vo'f-the product?l ‘ P 

'‘ 1Tl1‘e?und‘er?ow from‘ ‘the, thickener thuslzofl a 
compositioni‘iwh-ich‘ is an "average of the total 'bvol 
ume ‘of mixture t ed ‘into the! thickener {for- aim-1g 
period! of-ti‘me- relative tothe time‘; between cor 
rectionsioffsuch ‘mixture,’ vwith the result that’any 
change-ii‘n‘v the composition ‘ of the ‘lurider?ow' takes‘ 
the IOrmf‘of a gradual "trend requiring ‘along-‘time; 
in the neighborhood lof ‘several ' days,- to‘? exceed-‘a 
permissible- marginf which ‘makes v‘the? taking of 
ordinary’ catchQsamples“ at? 52* su?ic'ient ‘tof indié'i 
cate‘ changes 2 in‘ the trend in-‘time‘gto- make i'suit-‘-' 
able‘ correctionin thickener-feed 1to‘ioff‘s'et ‘a-trendP 
toward excess.» I‘Such“ offset'mayibe"accomplishedl 
by making a correction over-compensating?ifori 
the reduirementfjindica'tedby theia'na'lysi‘s of the 
catch sample Ilw'hich 2accelerates the‘ ‘trend 1 an 
oppositeldirectionlsu?iciently to prevent ‘the trend; 
rr‘qm‘ exceedingrthe permissible’variation‘g‘ “ 5A5‘ 1a speci?c‘; practical example'_‘of¢‘feed control‘; 
and thickener funder?o'wi response‘, ‘an‘ analysis {at 

155 " 

207' 

255; 

301 
intervals‘of’tw‘o‘ to ‘four hours gives ‘the operator? ‘ 
de?nite’ knowledge or ‘what. he ‘ is = grinding and'al 
de?nite-1 accounting of the ' average being" carried 
inllthe thickener‘. The raw millileediifor one9pe==~ 
riod is roughly adjusted to’compens'ate'fo'r dis-=5 
crepancies of I theipreceding ‘ period and‘ thefiva 
riations ‘ between 'the1 different 1periodsv " are l‘pere 
mitted‘to average ‘outinitheithickeneri -“ Sh'ort ire-“ 
riod variations‘ in the {mix going lto' ‘the i'thicken'er‘ 

except “ ‘they? affect- the'l‘averag'e- ‘of about1 36‘ 
hours operation. Even when a distinct'andi-perl 
manent change is" suddenly made ‘in? the" inix'i'to‘ 
theithiCkenel?-t‘he swing towardit théithickerlerl 
discharg'é‘isglfad?al.‘ "‘-‘ ‘l 1J1 ‘ ‘i 

_In addition togthe tendency to variation in ‘dire; 
ferent thin" strata; due'ito ‘slight variations 'i-nlc'oin 
position“ of ‘feed ‘for brief intervals‘iof‘timeffor: 
making ‘-‘correction‘s‘according' toi‘the requirements‘ 
indicated by * analysis‘ of f the > samples “of ifeed; 
which variations are substantially“ 'o?seteby 1ithe= 

‘ slight »">‘disturbin'g effect ’ o‘f " the 1-rake- i mechanism 

on the relatively thin strata‘,=thereiis aslight “varr-‘i 
ation *in- composition? ‘at-f‘differentli ‘intermediate 
zones in the thickener due '; to ‘ difference Eh'IIQSBlT-i' 
tli‘ng rate of ‘the different-‘mainL constituentsssot 
that even‘ though -the' composition ‘of thet'solid 
constituents‘ of feed, ‘ and‘ ‘consequently ‘the ‘com-J 
position‘ Fof the solid constituents: of i the undem 
flow ‘are uniform; ‘there . will’: be a 3 zone near .1 the 
top of- the.» thickener where the composition‘ will; 
be low in lime, aniintermediate, zoneiwherethe; 
‘composition ;will be higher‘in lime. and) ,-a__:~_zone_ 
near the ‘discharge Where the compositionofthe 
thickened mixture will be that of?the .feed. 1 
‘win; be clear whenit is recalled that with an ever-Y 
nqwior liquids onlyi‘all the ‘solids in‘ tile’ feed ill: 
pass , out with-‘the underflow so“ that the ‘co 1% 
tion of the mixture of ‘solids ‘in theundeié?oww?l' 
beident‘icalgwith that ofvtheémixtu'fe 6r solids‘ in‘ 
the‘ifeekd‘i, regardless of intermediate stra ‘?c‘ation 
duelltoldi?e'renjc'e in settling" ‘ate of differ n ' ‘ 
Stituent“ Solids," ‘ ‘ " ‘ ' ‘ 

f’ This intermediate segregation‘ 
page ‘of to‘ bring" about a nne‘r‘ and relativuy'more 
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rapidly responsiveé control; vofg-‘tlie composition ofv 
the under?ow without having to wait for a. change 
inthe trend iii-response to anadjustment in feed; 
by the practice of what'may be termed closed cir 
cult. . thickening» which; is. accomplished-through, 
the. use of the, arrangement * for rrecirculati'ng the 
under?om; To this-end, aportion of the1-.under-~ 
?ow‘ is returned from the surge tankto the;thick-: 
ener by wayofg?owdine. 49 and the: return feed‘ 
well 30 from. .which;_it_ is; conducted toone ormore 
di?erent zones ‘in. the thickener ,through- one or 
more (of the-di?ierent. pipes 31,. 3,2 or ._ 33 controlled 
by‘ valves. 36,34 and 35 respectively; according to 
what constituent is needed-inthe; under?ow. , , 
~-F'or.examp1e,-if.the; underflow- is medium or 
normal, the vvalves ‘Strand, 3?» are 'maintained 
closed andathe valve _36,,_opened; so as to direct.v 
the return from. ‘surge ,tank.38 through ?ow line 
49, valve-36 and pipe, 3ltoa~zone in the thickener 
near , the central, pointI of :thickener discharge, 
whereby the-vcha-racteruof the :‘discharge is un--. 
changeddue tothe fact that in thiszone ‘the, com 
position‘ of. thematerialisi the same as that being‘ 
returned. 

. r If theiunder‘iiowiislow lime," then. valves 34, 
and 36 are maintained closed andtvalve-35 opened 
to; feed the return from feedqwell?llthrough valve 
35 and pipe 33' 1303.11‘ intermediate zoneqof relative: 
1y high lime; constituenhthus displacing the high 
limemixture withlow-limemixture with the re 
sult»v that .the movement of,the, displaced highe 
lime mixture ‘toward the discharge is hastened, 
while, at», the same time? the returned low-lime 
mixture. is: placed a little nearer to'the incoming‘ 
high-limecorrective feed.‘ , ._ ,_ I _ 

7 0n the‘otherhajnd, if :the under?ow is too. rich 
in‘ lime, valves 35 and 36 areimaintained closed. 
and valve 34 opened'to ‘direct the return through 
Valve34 and pipe _3_2'to an upper zoneof low-lime 
mixture, thus displacing theqlovv-limev mixture, 
with a. high-lime mixture, withI theresult/that; 
the movement of the displaced lowflime mixture 
toward the discharge ins-hastened, andvat theysame 
timethe > returned high-lime ~mixture is; placedv 

H. near the incoming low-lime corrective feed, thus». 
fastening, equalization. ;' _ _ v 

‘The numberof; return; feed; pipes; such as 31,, 
wand, 33, and-the location of the zones inithe. 
thickener towhich-they distribute thereturnfeed, 
may‘ be ,variedaccording toothee location of the; 
different; zones of variation in. mixture, the shape 
and proportions, of;the thickener, and- the: charac 
teroi rawmaterialsgused. , - . - 

i. From the surgetank .38, the; uncle is passed. 
via flow linegliogto. one of the batchslurrymixers, 
say 43, the.;valve.41 .beingiopened and the valve 
42.closed for this purpose. ,Whenadesired, the 
slurry passinginto- theslurry ,mixersmay besame 
pled'at some point;_in-the- ?ow line 40 .aswat. 52 
instead of'or-in addition tothe catch samples 
takenat'the'surgettank 38-: Final; correction for 
obtainingihe-?nal desired complex‘, ratios,- iff 
necessary-{is accomplished in the slurry mixer by 
ad'ditloni otjth'efproper amount and‘v kinds of cor-v 
recitioni'materlals',’ as'indicated atF'55'jin a man‘v 
ner well understood by those skilled 'in-the art. 
After theslurry 'mixerl43, is'i?lled, the-valve 41 is 
ci‘oseaana" ‘the "valve 515 ' opened to reed the con-‘~ 
tents: of the ‘mixer to thezfequali‘zing"storage tank 
47, while the supply‘ of slurry from the surge tank 

' is diverted,’ to,th_e nextislurry mixerffij‘i'andso on 

-75 

according ‘to the number of 'slurry'ffniixers. used‘. 
From the storage tank 47 the mixture 'i's?fed" ihiqllgh~?9wllinafiilimitingI?“ihewnieithen 
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directly-or} ?rst through; a: suitable?lter brother" 
suitableifurther dewatering~device.;~. ; M _. \ 

The-long. period of settling in the thickener: 
the: substantial storage oflsettled slurrythat 

is carried above the discharge point; in'the thick‘ 
ener gives. a discharge moisture that is substan 
tially ‘free vfrom variation as long as ‘the average 
settling: character ‘of. the raw, materials remains 
oonstant..-;> Where the settling character of, the 
raw materials changes, the swing of moisture in. 
the thickener; discharge is very gradual .peri' 
mitting reliable readjustment ‘of slurry-feeders 
or‘ ?lters aheadof the kiln-so that constant,ton-~ 
nage rates through the kiln can be maintained. 
Evenii the feeders or nlters'are notreadiusted. 
the; change: is $01 gradual that conditions of ir.-. 
regular depth of charge different parts of the 
kiln atthe ‘same time are avoided and a uni 
formly burned clinker can. be obtained.. 

It will be understood that the system-or plant 
and its operation as above described is not-de 
pendent on the; speci?c elementary components: 
falling strictly within the de?nitions used,i_n-.,_the 
description forthe sake of disclosure,;-f0r ex 
ample, the term “?ow line” is_.,used to indicate 
any known or other suitable form of means .or; 
arrangement for conducting, guiding or convey-5 
ing material from one ‘point to another,,_such as 
a pipe,‘ trough, conveyor, et_c_., according to the, 
nature of;__the_ material conveyed andother ex» 
igencies of the particular phasein the process.“ 
Alsolthe term valve is used to indicate any known 
or other suitable means ‘for controlling the. flow 
of material such as any known form of valve, 

. stopper, gate or the equivalent selected according 
to the kind of, conductor or conveyer-in which it; 
is. used andothe nature of the material whose 
flow is to be controlled. ‘ ~- . 3 

The above described system of composition1 
control is in practice substantially, a one ‘point 
control system, because the sampling and con 
trol of the thickener feed. islthe. only oneees-g 
sential outside of the occasional.checkingotthe 
trend of under?ow- composition and its. correce. 
tion locally by, manipulation oi‘- the recirculation 
through the thickener pending ‘response to» con-p; 
trol of thethickener freed. ‘ ' I ; 

. Referring .now to Fig. 2," this shows a modi?e 
cation using two relatively small vequalizing‘ 
storage thickeners'lqand 'Zl instead of’ a single 
relatively large thickener- The grinding is. here 
shown, as of the single stage type; but itis to 
be understood that it v‘may alsobe of the double: 
stagetypeas shown in Figrl, Here the raw ma-_, 
terialsiare stored in high-lime and low-lime bins 
72 and. 73 respectively, according to} their. com-» 
position, “which bins are arranged to’ supplyrthe. 
materialsv in proper controlled ratio, over-Q?ow 
line '74 to the mill .75., A Dorr bowl-classi?er 76. 
is. arranged. in closed circuit with the mill 75 
through iiow lines 77_ and78, withits over?ow 
discharging through ?ow line 79 to the equalize 
ing storage. thickeners '70-_—>7l,__,an‘ automatic 
sampler 80 of anyknown or otherlsuitable type; 
being operatively associated ,withqthe .i?ow line 
79 for taking composite samples therefrom. The; 
?ow line 79 feeds the thickeners through branch. 
lines- 31 and 82 provided with suitable valve eIe-T 
ments 83 vand 84. Over?ow from the thickeners 
is, Aeturned to‘ the bowl classi?er overflow line 85.. 
Under?owfromthickeners ‘70v and 71 is conduct; 
ed over suitable ?ow lines 86§and 87. respectively, 
to.‘ several (small, preferably 8-hour correction, 
tanks 88,. 89- and'90, selective‘ distribution to the 
tanks being effected through branch conduits 91,, 75. 



92,%."8t0.;f controlledby valve elements .97,‘ ‘98,1etc. 
1 Go'nduitsw . 103 a I etc., provided with: suitable» "valve 

10 

elements "106 =etc;;:1 iareflarranged »to-l.-conduct*the 
slurryv ‘tor the‘: equalizing storage‘ tan-1:409 from 
which the ‘slurry’ isqdrawn as needed‘ byl‘way of 
a' draw-off conduit“ 1:10;, to a? suitable kiln..or kilns 
not: shown. ;.To afford knowledge‘, ,of the mom 
position“, of. the‘ slurry:delivere'd through the un-: 
der?owvlines' 86»and187*fof'thel'thickeners, for 
propels proportion'in'g of » the’ ?ll" in .the correction 
tanks; ,1 these. lines are'i'ilprovided’iwith V suitable 
sampling devices 111‘ and ,112'».operatively assm 
elated.‘ therewith» 11' 13* l ' ~ ‘ 

‘ i1 urrIntcarrying out' the method with ‘the 
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system _ just‘ described" above, ‘ the- bowl . classi?er 
over?ow is'divert'ed ‘from ?owlline '79 over?ow 

limellthickenerwl, ‘respectively, 1‘ according’ as‘to‘ 
whether the analysesroftthe ‘samples taken ‘1 at’80 
indicate‘ the‘ over?ow, tol'be of ~high lime I contentv 
on low‘. lime'l-content- The ‘thickened. slurry‘ is 
drawn: from bothithickeners '70v and‘ '71 intoxthe 
correction tanks 88"etcJ, to ?ll them with ‘mixture 
ofithe desired composition,‘ which composition-is 
controlled, by. proper 'propo'rtioning of the mix 
ture‘sf 1‘ furnished " by‘; the‘ di?erent' ,thickeners' _ in 
accordance=with'thefglime content of such‘mix 
turesr shown 1 I-byl Janalysesr‘l? of l the? samples" taken 
at“ “11 1’ land 1 12 .1 1 Advantage = is" ‘ taken of “ the 1in'- 
herent i equalizing.‘ e?e'ct 1' of ‘the; thickeners" to 
insure" against» substantial‘ change in compost-1 
tion‘ of lthioken'er' under-?ow‘ “inf‘the ‘time interval 
between‘ the ' samplinghand vanalyzingyiwith the 
result that a very ?ne control of the-composition 
of the ,Inixturein theL correction tanks is ac 
complished. ' ‘ ‘37W 

From the correction tanks the slurry is passed 
to the usual equalizing storage 109 from whence 
it is fed as required over ?ow line 110 to suitable 
kilns not shown. To enhance the equalizing effect 
of the thickeners they may be operated periodi 
cally as slurry mixers by driving the rakes at 
relatively higher speed, preferably so operating 
one when the other is receiving all or substantially 
all of the feed. I 
Where the high-lime and low-lime thickeners 

are of a size sui?cient only to handle a portion 
of total feed from the bowl classi?er over?ow, 
for example 75 per cent, the arrangement of Fig. 
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3 is used, wherein the over?ow, after passing the 
sampler is caused to ?ow through a suitable 
splitter 125 to split the feed to the thickeners in 
the ratio of 25 per cent to the low-lime thickener 
'71 and '75 per cent to the high-lime thickener 70, 
when the analyses of the samples , indicates a 
high lime content, and in the opposite ratio when‘ 
the analysis indicates a low lime content. 
Where it is desired to use a still larger number 

of smaller thickeners, say three, ‘each of a 
capacity sufficient only to handle say 50 per cent 
of the total over?ow from the bowl classi?er, the 

' arrangement shown in Fig. 4 is used wherein the 
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over?ow from the bowl classi?er after‘ passing 
the sampler is arranged to be diverted to either 
of the ?ow lines 126 or 127 by means of suitable 
valve elements 128 and ‘129, according as to 
whether the analyses'of the samples indicate a 
high-lime content or a low-lime content respec 
tively. The ?ow line 126 is arranged to conduct 
the feed through a suitable splitter 130 to both 
the high-lime thickener '70 and a tertiary or. 
medium-mixture thickener 132, the splitter being 
arranged to dividethe feed equally between the 
two thickeners. The ?ow line 127 is similarly 
arranged to conduct the ‘feed through a suitable 

5 
splitter I31>intet1ual sproportions r to the lowelime ’ 
thickener '71 and the-mediumemixtureathickener 
132. ‘1 :In: operation, :whenxxthe analyses taken» at 
the‘sampler indicates;v high alimegcontent, the 
valve element129 is closedlandthelvalve element a 
128 ‘ ‘opened to divert; the: ‘feed ‘over?ow: line 1.126 
and through splitter ‘130. inaequakproportions to 
they thickeners .701‘ and 1.132‘. a‘ .1 ». Likewise, when the 
analyses indicate: . a} 10w: lime content 1 valve ele'-" 
mew-.2128; is 1 closed? and: 129<opened to ' divert the 
feed ‘through: . ?ow line? 127 and :- splitter ‘131,. in 
equal proportions tothickenerss'?l:andxl32. =1 .1 1. 
‘'1aThelthreeIthickeners?will thus serve'as ‘-equaliz-' 
ingrstorage‘i zones‘ for? the :mixtures of ' three dif‘-‘ 
ferent characters,='lhighivlinie, :1 low "lime! and 
medium‘; lfromal ; which a‘ the 'f-under?ow . may . ‘be 
drawn sin'»properiiproportions for mixtures in ‘ the 
usual suitable:tcorrecticn:,;=tanks,-I= in a manner 
which willibe?welliunderstoodHin! the light ofthe 

descriptionloflFig‘a$2312: * v~ ‘~ “ "r J It lwillfbe‘clear fromtherlabove that-thisphaSe 

of the‘ inventioniinvolving‘the' splitting" of- the 
feeduin‘l different 'iprop'ortions-Ito different {thick 
eners will be waried in its? application ‘according 
to the‘ icapacityi‘ of the 11 thic‘k'eriers' in?- relation? to 
the .‘volume of =feed‘supply. i‘ilFor ‘example; where 
three thickeners‘are usedl,'1each; off'a capacity less 
than ‘50 per cent-rlofk-the ‘total’ ‘supply,- a vthree‘wa‘y 
splitter would be used, arranged'to‘ divide as‘ much 
of ‘the ‘feed as vcan be handled. by ‘two thickeners; 
equally “between one i of 1 the “extreme thickeners 
andi thertertiary-thickener;diverting the small 
remainder lt'os the"? other extremeiithickenen ‘the 
distribution: 'fbein'gl alternated ‘in? relation to the 
extreme thickenersla‘cc‘ordingf to variations‘ in‘ the 
lime ‘content of- the‘ifeedl‘ PAL-‘modi?cation of this 
latter system of feed is to feed one of the extreme 
,thickeners at full capacity (less than half the 
total supply) and distribute the remainder of the 
supply equally between the two remaining thick 
eners. 
While certain speci?c modi?cations, embodi 

ments and. applications of the invention have 
been herein shown and described for the purpose 
of disclosure, it is to be understood that the in 
vention is not limited to such speci?c embodi 
ments and applications, but contemplates all such 
modi?cations and variants thereof as fall fairly 
within the scope of the appended claims. 
Having thus described the invention what is 

claimed and desired to be secured by Letters 
Patent is: 

1. In the process of manufacturing cement 
by wet grinding, the method of controlling the 
‘composition of the ?nished ground mixture to be 
burned, which comprises passing the ?nished 
groundmaterial into a settling zone, withdraw 
ing a portion of the settled mixture for said 
burning, analyzing a sample of the portion with 
drawn for burning, and‘ returning to the settling 
zone a portion of the mixture withdrawn, to 
displace a portion of the mixture in the settling 
zone having an excess ‘of the element needed 
in the sample vtested. 

2. In the process of manufacturing cement by 
wet grinding, the method oi controlling the com 
position of the ?nished ground mixture to be 
burned, which comprises , passing the ?nished 
ground mixture into a settling zone, with 
drawing a portion of the settled mixture for 
saidburning, analyzing a sample of the por 
tion withdrawn for burning, and using a por 
tion of the mixture withdrawn‘ to displace 
portions of those strata in the settling zone con 
taining a corrective mixture and thereby accel 
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erating-Lthei movement the displaced‘ portion 

towardtheipointof-discharge.z> \~ 7 . ; - :5 i 1,35: In a process; of; manufacturing cement . in 

cludingasteprat‘ which theiground raw mixture 
of?give'n ‘desired composition is ‘detained in rela 
tively- large :volume, ‘and portions thereof with-. 
drawn:- from the .zone "of? detention; ‘the method 
of; varying the composition‘ of the mixture with 
drawn- f-rom: the : zone of 1- detention ' which , com 
prises ' displacing portions." of v the .mixture in : the 
zone‘fo‘f :detentiomhaving- an excess; of .the ele-‘ 
ment .wanting in: i the ~mixture - withdrawn ‘with 
pontion-of'theemixture Withdrawn to disturb’the 
stratification of :- ‘ portions of- ; di?erent ‘composi 

tion int-the zone .of.:detention.; - ~ ’ 1 y :-iEn.,:a process of manufacturing, cement in 

cluding ‘ a: stepiativwhichithe' ground raw mixture 
of given desired icomposition is:;detainecl in rela 
tively; large volume, rand/portions, thereof with? 
drawn from the zone of detention; the method 
of :controlilingitheqcomposition withdrawn from 
the zone;;of ‘detention which comprises using ‘a 

' portion.»_of~;:the;~ mixture withdrawn to?displace 
portions of those-strata containing a corrective 

, vmixture-and thereby accelerate the movement of 
suchqportions-toward .the'point of discharge. . . 
>115, -';I'he.process,of;making- cement which com 
prises segregating- .thelraw material into high-_ 
lime-randlowelimezsupplies, proportioning a mix 
tureofr‘the said supplies to form a grinding mill 
feed;=gr.injding thermill feed, hydraulically classi 
tying, the; mill discharge-‘passing the classi?er v 
overflovw;__to,;_ai thickener, sampling 1 and analyzing 
the classi?er,over?ow?sampling: the thickener 
discharge, ‘varying ; the ‘said mixture of, raw ma 
terials tovary the composition of the classi?er 
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over?ow, as indicated by‘ the hanalysis-of such 
over?ow‘ to .- compensate. for variation 'in‘athe 
thickener discharge as indicated by the analysis 
thereof, and accelerating the movement of oer-1 
tain high-lime or “low-lime ‘portions of the thick- ‘= 
enerv contents toward the discharge: to‘ correct 
composition of discharge during time required to 
effect correction of thickener contents by varia 
tion of raw material composition, byvretuming 
or recirculating thickener under?ow to ,certain 
sludgeizones in the thickener in a manner Sub-Q 
stantially as described. ' - . 1' , 

6. In the manufacture of cement‘ by wet grind 
ing, the method of controlling the composition'of 
theJ?nished ground mixture to be burned, which 
comprises passing the ?nished ground mixture 
into ai'settling zone at a dilution greater-than‘ 
that of the mill discharge, repeatedly diverting :a' 
portion of the feed in its passage to the settling 
zone - and analyzing said sample, varying the 
composition of the feed to compensate foreany 
variation from the desired composition as. indi» 
cated'bysuch analyses, withdrawing the settled 
mixture‘; from the settling zone ‘for burning, 
sampling and analyzing the mixture withdrawn, 
and controlling the composition of the mixture 
withdrawn to compensate for fluctuationsin the. 
composition of the feed by'returning to they sets 
tling zone a portion of the'mixture withdrawn 
to displace other portions of the vmixture in the 
settling zone such as are rich in the element 
wanting in, the mixture withdrawn to accelerate 
the movement of such displaced portions tothe 
pointvof1 discharge. ~ > , - 
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